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I t  is now clearly established that calcium plays ‘1 

pivotal role in controlling a number of cellular pro- 
cesses. In muscle, calcium is the trigger which causes 
the myofibrils to contract and develop force. The sar- 
coplasmic reticulum, an intricate and interconnected 
intracellular membrane system, is believed to main- 
tain the cytoplasmic calcium concentration at  2 x 
1@7M during rest and release calcium ( u p  to l e 5 M  ) 
in response to a signal from the T-tubules (Endo, 
1977). The calcium diffuses to the myofibrils, binds 
to troponin on the thin filament and thereby allows 
myosin and actin to interact. The sarcoplasmic retic- 
ulum then rebinds the calcium until a new contrac- 
tion cyclc is initiated. 

The mechanism by which the sarcoplasmic reticu- 
lum binds and releases calcium has been the subject 
of intense study in recent years. The relaxing factor 
(Marsh, 1952) found in muscle homogenates was 
later identified as fragments of the sarcoplasmic re- 
ticulum ( Hassclbach and Makinose, 1961; Ebashi 
and Lipmann, 1962). These fragments were shown 
to be capable of binding calcium in an ATP depen- 
dent transport process. A model describing the steps 
of this process has gradually evolved and some of the 
key features of this model will be described below. 

Although the sarcoplasmic reticulum is believed to 
bc the primary modulator of the intracellular calcium 
level in white skeletal muscle, the mitochondria may 
also play some role, particularly in red skeletal and 
cardiac muscle. I t  has been known for some time that 
mitochondria from a variety of tissues have the capac- 
ity to accumulate a large amount of calcium in their 
matrices (Vasington and Murphy, 1962; DeLuca and 
Engstrom, 1961). The importance of this process in 
muscle remains unanswered. However, the decreasing 
content and specific activity of the sarcoplasmic re- 
ticulum of white vs. red vs. cardiac muscle and the 
parallel increase in mitochondrial content of these 
tissues suggests that the mitochondria may be in- 
volved in controlling calcium movement in red and 
cardiac muscle. 

The purpose of this report is to describe the mech- 
anisms of calcium binding and release by sarcoplas- 

mic reticulum and mitochondria. The literature on 
this subject is extensive, and no attempt will be made 
to cover all aspects. Further details may be obtained 
from several recent reviews ( Carafoli, 1973; Carafoli, 
1974; MacLennan, 1975; h4acLennan and Holland, 
1975; Carafoli and Crompton, 1976; Inesi and h4alan, 
1976; Hasselbach, 1977; Bygrave, 1977; Endo, 1977; 
Korenbrot, 1977). 

Mechanism of Calcium Uptake by the 
Sarcoplasmic Reticulum 

Fragments of the sarcoplasmic reticulum can be ob- 
tained from muscle homogtnates by differential cen- 
trifugation. These membranes, composed of 60% pro- 
tein and 404& phospholipid, spontaneously form closed 
vesicles after the homogenization. The protein com- 
position of the sarcoplasmic reticulum is well defined 
(Figure 1). The ATPase, comprising 60 or 70% of 
the total protein, contains two high affinity calcium 
binding sites and is embedded in the membrane. Cal- 
sequestrin containy a large number of calcium bind- 
ing sites, but they are of low affinity. The high affinity 
calcium binding protein has one calcium binding site. 
Both of these latter proteins are believed to be eithcr 
bound to the inner surface of the membrane or in 
the vesicles’ internal space. In addition, a low molec- 
ular weight proteolipid is found embedded in the 
sarcoplasmic reticulum membrane, but it does not 
appear to contain any calcium binding sites. These 
four proteins account for more than 90% of the total 
sarcoplasmic reticulum protein. 

TES L D C U  

ATPASE 1oz.000 Z/MOLE, K~ = c i , ~  MEMBRANE 

CALSEPUESTR I N  44,000 43/hOLE, K D  = BOO,M INTERNAL! 
H I G H  A F F I N I T Y  56,000 l/MOLE, K D =  3-M INTERNAL? 
C A * +  B I N D I N G  
PRDTE I N  

MEMBRANE PRDTEOL I P  I D  6,000-12,000 NONE 

FIGURE 1 

Proteins of the sarcoplasmic reticulum. 
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Although binding of calcium by these proteins is 
important, the critical process occurring in the sarco- 
plasmic reticulum is active transport or uptake. Cal- 
cium is moved from outside the vesicles across the 
membrane and deposited on the inside (Figure 2 ) .  
This movement requires ATP and magnesium and is 
catalyzed by the ATPase protein. The movement of 
calcium is tightly coupled to .4TP hydrolysk, with 
2 calcium ions being transported for each ATP split 
(Hasselbach, 1964). The critical importance of the 
ATPase protein in this process has been demonstrated 
by the reconstitution of calcium transport from a 
mixture of the purified ATPase with phospholipids 
(Racker, 1972; Warren et al., 1974). 

The amount of calcium accumulated depends on 
the conditions used for measurement. When sufficient 
calcium is present in the incubation medium, approx- 
irnatcxlj C.1  to 0 15 pmolcs arc bound t x r  mg of sar- 
coplasmic reticulum protein. The inclusion of oxalatc 
stimulates untake to the 2 to 5 pmolcs/mg level due 
to formdtion of insoluble calcium oxalate precipitates 
inside the vesicles. Uptake rates as high as 10-12 
pmoles per mg have been obtained with some puri- 
fied fractions of sarcoplasmic reticulum vesicles 
( Meissncr, 1975). 

The ATP hydrolysis accompanying transport was 
shown to occur in at  least two steps with the demon- 
stration that a phosphorylated intermedidte could be 
formed (Yamamoto and Tononiura, 1967). In the 
first step the terminal phosphate from ATP is attached 
to the ATPase protein (Figure 3 ) .  This bond is stable 
in acid. The phosphate is attached to the p carboxyl 
group o f  an aspartic acid residue at the active site 
(Degani and Boyer, 1973), and a 31 residue tryptic 
peptide containing this phosphorylated aspartate has 
hecn isolated and partially sequenced (Allen and 
Green, 1976). In  the second step the phosphate is 
released from the ATPase. It has been shown that 
the rate of phosphorylation of the ATPase is very 
rapid while the overall rate of ATP hydrolysis is slow 
(Coffey et al., 1975). This has been interpreted to 
mean that the splitting of the phosphorylated inter- 
mediate is slow and rate limiting. Froehlich and Tay- 
lor (1975) and Kurzmack and Inesi (1977) used rap- 
id quenching techniques and found evidence for two 
phosphate containing intermediate steps (Figure 4 ) .  
Their work showed that there was a rapid burst of 

phosphate produced soon after mixing ATP with sar- 
coplasmic reticulum fragments. They proposed a con- 
version of the phosphorylated ATPase from '111 acid 
stable to an acid labile form. Mixing acid with thc 
latter form would liberate the phosphate and give rise 
to the rapid burst. The physiological rate limiting step 
of the ATPase reaction would be the conversion of 
the acid labile phosphorylated intermediate to the 
f i  ee enzyme plus inorganic phosphate. 

The overall coupling of the ATP hydrolysis to cal- 
clum transport is shown in Figure 5. The two lines 
represent the boundary of the membrane and outsidc 
refers to the side facing the cytoplasm in the ccbll. Two 
calcium ions and one Mg ATP combine with the 
ATPdse enzyme ( E )  near the outer surface (Steps 
1 and 2 ) .  The order of addition is not obligatory, 
with Mg ATP capable of binding to the calcium free 
enzyme. The binding of either calcium or Mg ATP 
does not affect the affinity for thc other (Yates and 
Duancc, 1976). The magnesium is apparently bound 
at the same time as the ATP since the rate of forma- 
tion of the phosphorylated interinedidte is magncsium 
dependent. The magnesium and ADP are then re- 
leased at the outer surface (Step 3) .  The ATPase. 
changes in shape to allow the c'ilcium binding site to 
move near the inner surface of the membrane (Step 
4 ) .  Calcium is released on the inner side and the 
ATPase remains phosphorylated. The enzyme then 
goes thiough a conformational change, allowing it to 
increase its affinity for magnesium (Step 6). A mag- 
nesium ion is bound at the inner surface (Step 7 )  
and the enzyme-Mg-phosphate complex moves its 
active site to the outside (Step 8) .  The phosphatc 
and magnesium ion are reledsed (Step 9 ) ,  and this 
release requires the participation of phospholipid 
(Martonosi et al., 1971, 1974). The enzyme finally 

MG-CA-ATPASE + ATP MG-CA-ATPASE-P i ADP ( R A P I D )  

e MG-CA-ATPASE + P ,  (SLOW1 MG-CA-ATPASE-P i H20 

PHOSPHORYLATION RATE 300 S-' 
1 OVERALL HYDROLYSIS RATE 4 S- 

FIGURE 3 
ATP hydrolysis by sarcoplnsmir reticulum. 

2. MG-CA-ATPASE 2.  

I N  MG OUT 
FIGURE 2 

Calcium transport by sarcoplasmic reticulum. 

- ' 2 CA + ADP + P I  2 CA + I A T P  \ 

ADP R A T E  

( A C I D  ( A C I D  
S T A B L E )  L A B I L E )  

f, L U N G  
E + A T P  & E . ATP 7 E-P 7 E ' P 7 E t P I  

FIGURE 4 

ATP hydrolysis by sarcoplasmic reticulum. 
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undergoes a change whereby it has a high affinity 
for calcium and the cycle can be repeated (Step 10) .  
The whole cycle results in a net movement of 2 Ca++ 
inside and 1 Mg++ outside. It has been proposed that 
there may also be a movement of 2 K+ outside to 
achieve a charge balance. 

All the steps in this scheme (Figure 5 )  are shown 
to be reversible. The reversibility has been demon- 
strated by the catalysis of an ATP-ADP exchange 
(Steps 2 and 3 ) ,  a phosphate-H’*OH exchange (Step 
9 ) ,  and ATP formation when calcium loaded vesicles 
were incubated with phosphate and ADP (Steps 9 
through 2 )  (Panet and Selinger, 1972). 

Mechanisms of Calcium Release from the 
Surcoplusmic Reticulum 

The means by which calcium is released from the 
sarcoplasmic reticulum to activate contraction is not 
understood a t  present. A number of possibilities have 
been proposed (Figure 6 )  and their merits discussed 
(Inesi and Malan, 1976). An obvious suggestion is 
that calcium might be released by a reversal of the 
transport process. The movement of calcium outside 
from loaded vesicles in the presence of ADP and phos- 
phate occurs at  a rate similar to that of calcium up- 
take. Unfortunately, th‘s rate is about onc tenth that 
observed for phys:ological calcium release so i t  is 
much too slow ( Katz et al., 1977 ) .  Also the ADP l e ~ l  
does not vary that much in a living cell to allow a 
significant release. 

A second mechanism which has been proposed is 
an ionophore might be involved. Ionophores are com- 
pounds which can embed themselves in membranes 
to facilitate the passagc of ions from one side of the 
membrane to the other. Ionophores isolated from bac- 
terial sources do indeed cause loaded sarcoplasmic 

O U T S I D E  

2 ,  C A 2 +  PlG A T P  A D P -  M G ~ +  

i t *  + I N S I D E  2 ;A2+ 

E AND E P  H l V E  H I G H  CAP A F F I N I T Y  AND LOW N G  A F F I E i l T Y  
“E A N D * E P  P A V E  ENHANCED MG2+ A F F I N I T Y  AKD L D U E R  CAP A i F I N I i Y  

FIGURE 5 

Mechanism of  Ca++ transport by sarcoplasmic reticulum. 
Redrown from MacLennan and Holland (1975) .  

1. PUMP REVERSAL 

2 .  IONOPHORE RELEASE 

3.  C A ~ +  TR I GGERED RELEASE 

4 .  D E P O L A R I Z A T I O N  OF SARCOPLASMIC RETICULUM 

5 .  ATPASE MONOPiEfi-GL I GNiER TRANSFOkMAT ION 
FIGURE 6 

Possible mechanisms of ca!cium release from the sarcoplasmic 
reticulum. 

reticulum vesicles to release calcium but no such iono- 
phore has been shown to occur in muscle. 

A third idea proposed involves a calcium triggered 
release of calcium. Experiments using skinned muscle 
fibers have demonstrated that the application of a 
calcium containing solution on the fiber causes a large 
release of calcium from the sarcoplasmic reticulum. 
The idea has been developed that calicum in the T 
tubules might move across these membranes and trig- 
ger the release of calcium from the sarcoplasmic re- 
ticulum. The problem with this model is that rather 
h:gb concentrations of calcium are necessary to trig- 
ger the release, and, it appears unlikely that the T 
tubules or other extracellular sites contain sufficient 
calcium for this to occur. 

A fourth suggestion is the sarcoplasmic reticulum 
undergoes a depolarization much like the sarcolemma 
does during the action potential. To date there has 
been no evidence that there is any membrane poten- 
tial across the sarcoplasmic reticulum, so this idea 
only remains a hypothesis at  present. 

A final mechanism has recently been proposed to 
be involved in calcium release. Structural studies on 
the sarcoplasmic reticulum have shown 35 A surface 
particles on the membrane and 90 A particles visible 
when the membrane is fractured between the two 
phospholipid layers. The number of 35 A particles at  
the surface agrees reasonably well with the number of 
ATPase molecules in the membrane (Scales and Inesi, 
1976). However, the number of 90 A particles is only 
one-third or one-fourth the number of ATPases and 
it has been suggestcd that these particles may be 
ATPase trimers or tetramers. Further evidence for 
this idea w7as obtained by Vanderkooi and coworkers 
( 1977 ) . They labeled two different preparations of 
the ATPase with fluorescent labels, mixed the pro- 
teins in an artificial membrane, and observed the en- 
ergy transfer between the different molecules. Their 
results indicated the adjacent ATPase molecules were 
very close and diluting the membrane with addi- 
tional lipid had no effect. This would be consistent 
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with the idea the ATPase molecules existed as olig- 
omers. Dilution of the labeled membranes with un- 
labeled ATPase abolished the energy transfer. Van- 
derkooi and coworkers proposed the ATPase mole- 
cules were in a dynamic equilibrium between mon- 
omer and tetramer states and one of these states 
would be conducive to calcium uptake while the oth- 
er might facilitate calcium release. While this is an 
attractive model, further work will be necessary to 
demonstrate whether this type of process actually oc- 
curs. 

A 1  ec han i snis of Calciu ni -! Tptcl kc 
B y  Mitochondria 

The undcrstanding of the means by which mito- 
chondria accumulate calcium is complicated by the 
fact these organelles perform many biological func- 
tions (ATP synthesis, fatty acid oxidation, etc. ) i n  ad- 
dition to calcium binding and they contain a double 
membrane. The mitochondrion is surrounded by  an 
outer membrane and contains an inner membrane 
which is extensikely folded into what are known as 
crista. The space between the inner and outer mem- 
b rme  is referred to as the peripheral space while the 
space which the inner membrane surrounds is re- 
fcwed to as the matrix. 

Calcium is accumulated by mitochondria using ei- 
ther ATP or electron transport for energization (Fig- 
ure 7 ) .  Inhibitors of either ATP formation or electron 
transport alonc will not block calcium uptake if the 
other system is operative. Mitochondria are capable 
of lowering the calcium concentration of the medium 
to the micromolar range and can successfully com- 
pete with troponin for calcium (Carafoli et nl., 1975). 

The level of mitochondrial calcium loading depends 
on the conditions of incubation (Figure 8) .  In the ab- 
sence of permeant anions such as phosphate or ace- 
tate, approximately 80 pmoles of calcium are taken 
up per mg of protein (Lehninger, 1970). Permeant 
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ATP FORMAT I ON d 
OL I GOMYC I N+I 

ROTENONE 
A N T I M Y C I N  
C Y A N I D E  

UNCO P L E R S  
i ON+ CA2+ up- 

T A K E  

ELECTRON TRANSPORT 
FIGURE 7 

Calcium transport and energy transformations in mitochondria. 
Redrawn from Carofoli (1974) .  

anions stimulate uptake and move across the mito- 
chondrial membranes, resulting in a several fold high- 
er bhding  capacity. If ATP or ADP is included along 
with a permeant anion, the mitochondria become 
“massively loaded” with levels approaching 3 pmolesi 
mg (Figure 8). This calcium accumulating ability is 
similar to that of the sarcoplasmic reticulum as men- 
tioned above. 

Studies have been conducted to detcrminc. the lo- 
cation of the calcium binding sites in the mitochon- 
dria (Figure 9 ) .  The outer membrane contains 50-60 
sites per mg of protein with a dissociation constant of 
100-150 p Molar (Carafoli and Gazzotti, 1973). Thc 
inner membrane has a similar number of sites and 
with a dissociation constant of 50 to 80 p Molar. The 
inner membrane also contains 4-7 sites with a high 
calcium affinity. These latter sites are believed to 
somehow be related to the transport of calcium. It 
has also been shown the inner membrane alone is 
capablc of accumulating calcium ( Pedersen and Cot?, 
1972) and thus the transport protein must be asso- 
ciated with this membrane. In addition, some soluble 
proteins may be in the matrix or peripheral space 
which have calcium binding properties, and one such 
protein has been identified (Sottocasa et nl., 1972). 

Ev:dence that a calcium carrier exists in the inner 
mitochci?drial membrane is based on several observa- 
tjms (H?graves, 1977). First, the rate of calcium up- 
t !kc is saturable, i.e., the rate of uptake reaches a 
n?arimum level as calcium concentration in the inedi- 
un’ is increased. Second, the transport mechanism 
shows ion specificity with only calcium, strontium, and 
manganese ions being translocated at significant rates. 
Third, the transport process can be specifically inhib- 

PERMEANT ANION ION MOVEMENT C A P A C I T Y  ( N  MOLESAG 

NONE H +  E J E C T I O N  80 

PHOSPHATE OR ACETATE ANION ENTRY 200-300 

PHOSPHATE T A T P ( A D P 1  ANION ENTRY 3000 

FIGURE 8 

Mitochondrial colcium loading under different conditions. Re- 
drawn from Lehninger (1 970). 

NUMBER OF C A + +  S I T E S  

50-60/ MG PROTE I N  1 00-1 50, M OUTER MEMBRANE 

I N N E R  MEMBRANE 50-60/MG P R O T E I N  50-80,M 
4-7,’ MG P R O T E I N  1, ri 
FIGURE 9 

Calcium binding sites in mitochondria. Data from Corafoli and 
Gazzotti (1973). 
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ited by La+s or ruthenium red, the former competi- 
tively and the latter noncompetitively. Studies 'with 
thesc inhibitors ( Reed and Bygraves, 1974), have 
demonstrated the extremely low concentration of cal- 
cium transport protein in mitochondria, of the order 

centration is a'bout a thousand fold lower than the 
concentration of the ATPase protein in the sarco- 
plasmic reticulum. Bcc.ausc of this :xtremelv !XV 

mitoc1:ondrial carrier concentration, ( t  :s : lo t  xrnris-  
ing difficulties have been cncountered in its isolation. 
The specific inhibition of calcium transport by  Inti- 
bodies directed against a calcium binding glicopro- 
tcin suggests it may be the carrier or directly associ- 
ated with it (Panfili et  nl., 1976). 

The actual mechanism of transport remains con- 
troversial. The proton gradient which develops as a 
result of electron transport (Mitchell, 1968) has been 
proposed to be involved in calcium transport. Moyle 
and Mitchell (1977) have shown one H+ is ejected 
for each one Ca++ that is moved inside. They believe 
the movement of 2 Ca++ inward is accompanied by 
one phosphate in the same direction. Bygrave (1977) 
has proposed the driving force for calcium transport 
is due to the electrical component resulting from the 
proton gradient. The membrane potential between 
the interior and exterior of the mitochondrian is 100- 
200 mv, with the interior being negative (Rottenberg, 
1975). Thus the positively charged calcium ions would 
be elcctrophoretically attracted to the negatively 
charged interior. Lehninger ( 1974) has suggested the 
lack of protons inside the mitochondria draws per- 
meable anions (such as phosphate) inward which 
can donate protons to the matrix. This negative in- 
side anion gradient then draws calcium inwardly. 
His mechanism suggests there are carriers for both 
the anions and the calcium. Puskin and coworkers 
(1976) have presented evidence to suggest there are 
two types of calcium carriers, one for moving calcium 
ions inside and another for extruding calcium to the 
outside. These studies demonstrate no consensus has 
been reached concerning the model for mitochon- 
drial calcium ion accumulation. 

of picomoles per mg protein (Figure 10) .  Th'  1s con- 

L O C A T  I ON INNER MEMBRANE 

C A R R  I ER CONCENTRAT ION SEVERAL P MOLES/MG PROTE I N  

A F F I N I T Y  2-4-M 

SPEC I F  I C  I T Y  

ENERGY SOURCE MEI iBRANE P O T E k T I A L  DE ATP 

I N H I B I T O R S  LA3' ( C O M P E T I T I V E )  

CA2'> SR2'> FIN2' 

R U T H E N I U M  RED ( N O N C O M P E T I T I V E )  

FIGURE 10 

Properties of the mitochondrial calcium transport system. 

Mechanisms of Calcium Release from Mitochondria 

The signals for calcium release from mitochondria 
are not known. Two different ideas have emerged. 
Some recent work by Crompton and coworkers 
(1976) showed small concentrations of sodium ions 
(less than 20 mM)  stimulated calcium c4klux from mi- 
tochondr'a. They proposed two calcium carriers ex- 
ist with one that moves calcium inward and the other 
which couples sodium influx with calcium efflux. The 
sodium would move into the cell cytoplasm during 
the depolarization of the plasmalemma from extra- 
cellular locations. 

A second mechanism for calcium release is caused 
by anaerobic conditions. Thomas and coworkers 
( 1969) demonstrated calcium loaded mitochondria 
discharged calcium when held in the absence of oxy- 
gen. In their system ATP was also absent, so that the 
mitochondria would not be maintained in an ener- 
gized state (Figure 7 ) .  Since ATP levels do not os- 
cillate widely in the cell, it appears unlikely this re- 
lease mechanism would be operative under physio- 
logical conditions. 

A seriou: drawback in the understanding of the rc- 
Lt'onship betw. en calcium movements in 4keletal 
mtTscl- and t!-e iole of miLochondria in tEe,e move- 
ments 1s the fact most of the experimtntal work has 
been conductcd with liver, kidney or heart mitochon- 
dria. Jacobus and coworkers (1975) have demm- 
strated major differences exist betwcen liver and 
heart mitochondria. They found calcium uptake was 
much more rapid in liver than heart mitochondria and 
liver mitochondria transported calcium in preference 
tc  synthesizing ATP while the reverse was true with 
heart mitochondria. Thus care must be exercised in 
evtrapolating thc mechanisms and properties of mito- 
chondria from other tissues to those in skeletal muscle. 

Conclusions 

Both the sarcoplasmic reticulum and mitochondria 
have active transport systems capable of removing 
ca1c;um from the cytoplasm of the muscle cell. The 
mechanism for calcium uptake is well understood for 
the sarcoplasmic reticulum but few details are known 
concerning mitochondrial calcium accumulation. A4TP 
provides the energy for transport in the sarcoplasmic 
reticulum while either respiration or ATP furnish the 
driving force for mitochondrial cJcium uptake. The 
concentration of the calcium carrier protein in mito- 
chondria is extremely low and in contrast to the sar- 
coplasmic reticulum where the transport ATPase con- 
stitutes the majority of the total protein. In both the 
sarcoplasmic reticulum and mitochondria the physi- 
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ological release mechanisms arc only conjectures at 
present . 

Contribution from the College of Agricultural niid 
Life Sciences, University of .\l.’isconsin, Madison. Mus-  
cle Biology Manuscript 116. 
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